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Digital Romance Publishers
- Loveswept
- Flirt
- Carina Press
- Grand Central Forever
- Entangled
- Avon Impulse
- HQ Digital

LGBTQ+ Publishers
- Riptide Publishing
- Bold Strokes Books
- Dreamspinner Press
- Bella Books

Romance Websites
- Heroes and Heartbreakers (https://www.heroesandheartbreakers.com/)
- Smart Bitches, Trashy Books (http://smartbitchestrashybooks.com/)
- Goodreads Monthly Romance Newsletter
- Happy Ever After (http://happyeverafter.usatoday.com/)

Recent Romance Articles
- Welcome to the Romance Resistance (Salon 9/30/2017)
- All the Dumb Things You Can Say About Romance Novels, in One Convenient Place (Medium 9/26/2017)
- The New York Times Book Review Looks at Romance (Smart Bitches, Trashy Romance 9/29/2017)
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Romance Writers of Color (to Name a Few)

Melissa Blue
Zoey Castile (YA author Zoraida Cordova)
Rose Chen
Ann Christopher
Alyssa Cole
Liana De La Rosa
Sasha Devlin
Mina V. Esguerra
Vicki Essex
Jenny Han (writes YA)
Beverly Jenkins
Siera London
Courtney Milan
Priscilla Oliveras
Alisha Rai
Farrah Rochon
Nalini Singh
Suleikha Snyder
Mia Sosa
Rebekah Witherspoon
Cathy Yardley